Ashley N. Kolb
August 3, 1990 - December 7, 2021

KOLB, Ashley N.
Our beautiful vivacious Ashley Nicole Kolb who graced us with her presence on August
3rd 1990 departed us on December 7th 2021. Ashley was born to James Edward Kolb –
dearly departed Feb 2020 (Marni) and Lori A Dyczewski (Leo Jr). She spent her early
years with her beloved great grandmother Elva Phillips – dearly departed, her
grandmothers Carol McDonald and Joyce Kolb. Ashley was blessed with many siblings
that included; Brandon Kolb; Jamie Kolb; Josh, Jeremy and Jake Dyczewski, Donnise
Tatano and Dennis Hunsberger; Stephanie and Anthony Klaeser along with all their
spouses and the abundance of nieces and nephews. Special mentions to Holly Lehew
(Greg), Tina Buchanan (Pat), Russell Kolb (Debbie), Joe Kolb; Jayne Anne Goehner
(Jerry) and Robert Goehner (Roxanne). Ashley's life was spent in and around McKees
Rocks having attended Sto-Rox High School and then working her entire adult life
providing for herself and her loved ones. Having grown up in Pittsburgh Ashley was a fan
of the Steelers and is considered a "Yinzer" but her love of life and celebrating that, made
her stand out as the life of the party. Ashley was loved by many and those who knew her,
knew her as someone who had a spunk for life. She was loud, proud and boisterous with
a persona you could never silence, when she laughed, she laughed with her soul and for
all to hear. Ashley never did anything in small measures, when she loved she loved with
her all. You have been reunited with your dad and other loved ones and we're sure you're
up there celebrating like there is no tomorrow. Your light will forever shine through the lives
of those you touched Ashley, you have left us behind but it is through our faith that we look
forward to being reunited once again. Services will be private. Professional services
trusted to D'ALESSANDRO FUNERAL HOME AND CREMATORY LTD., Lawrenceville. w
ww.dalessandroltd.com.

Tribute Wall

HL

Hey sunshine
it's your aunty Holly for today I was out in the backyard
swimming and laying out and I have never felt so lost and so lonely for I looked
around my yard and all I could see was you and your dad every where throughout
my yard. There isn't a day that goes by that your not on my mind and forever
gonna be in my heart . For I miss seeing your beautiful face everyday. I miss
that smile
that would light up a room that laughter that would crack up
everyone who was around you. But most of all I just miss you. I want you back.
Why did you have to leave me? It was hard enough loosing your dad but now that
you a gone I'm just heartbroken. I'll never have that bond with anyone ever again.
I want you to take them beautiful wing's that God gave you and your dad and I
want you to fly
high baby knowing you are forever loved and never gonna be
forgotten. R.I.P sun
shine I love you to the moon
and back.
Holly LeHew - July 01 at 12:40 AM

GS

Ashley we miss you everyday you will always be loved and never forgotten Aunt
Holly can't stop thinking about you. Everyday you're in our conversations you're
on our mind. You have so many people that love you and miss you. I actually
catch myself and I know Holly does too talking to you even though you're not
here. I pray to God you're having fun with your dad and my dad up here because
I know they both loved you. Again we miss and love you and you will never be
forgotten and Holly's even crying right now cuz I'm talking about you. We love you
Ashley and never will stop
Greg LeHew sr - July 01 at 12:18 AM

Brandon
Kolb

I Miss And Love You Very Much Ashley
Brandon Kolb - January 11 at 01:48 AM

LD

It’s Christmas Eve and your not here. My heart hurts so bad. We will always love
you.
Never forgotten.
Lori Dyczewski - December 24, 2021 at 04:58 AM

Rest In Peace Ash you will be missed dearly.

Tracy Adams - December 12, 2021 at 01:26 AM

KF

We are very sorry for your lose god bless
Kathy Heinold and family - December 10, 2021 at 05:34 PM

LD

You were my only daughter, my life and my blood. Life will
never be the same without you.
Rest with God my angel.

Lori Dyczewski - December 08, 2021 at 07:59 PM

Amber
Toward

Hi I'm Amber Ashley's cousin on Joe Kolb daughter. And I was wondering if I can come
to the funeral to pay my respect to my cousin.
Amber Toward - December 15, 2021 at 10:04 PM

Amber
Toward

And I'm so sorry for your lost we all are going to miss her. Me my sister's and brother
grew up around her our whole life. I'm going to miss her.
Amber Toward - December 15, 2021 at 10:06 PM

